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CHAPTER I 

Df",l'RODUC TION 

A. Stateaent of the Problem 

1 

It is the purpose of this study to show how the field 

o:f science has contributed to the General Education Pro

gram v,hioh has been in the process of development in 1.ulsa 

for the past three years. Ilurthermore, it is hoped that 

a discussion here of some o-f the techniques of method, 

procedure, e.nd eve.luation usn<l by the science teachers 

in connection 1nith this type of program i~1ill make this 

study of interest and hell) to the roader. 

B. History of the rrogr~m in Tulsa 

The General Education Progran, as it is at the pres

ent tirae, is an outgrov~th of a plan of study and curricu

lum development sponsored by the Progressive Education 

.Association and knO\:in as the Thirty-School Study.. In thia 

study, thirty schools scattered throughout the United Gtates 

were selected, B.nc1 Tulsa felt _proud to be one of this group. 

The Progressive Education Association set dmm no plan to 

be f'ollowed, each school being left ·co deiTelop the program 

in its own way. '11he pur:;:Jose of the plan was 'GO encourage 

nev" and better methods of instruction, and. the Progressive 

Education Association promised aid to any plan which shov~ed 

promise of improving ·t1ie educative process for boys and 

girls. Thia plan has done much to encourage experimenta

tion, and tlie Associ0tion has alvmys been helpful in its 



suggestions and criticisms of any new program attempted. 

As has been stated before, the Association advocates no 

special program but supports any program which will help 

the students reach their maximum efficiency. 

'l'Ulsa has made no rapid or radical changes in its 

curriculum; the process has been gradual and carefully 

2 

thought out as it went alons. During the first years of 

the plan the program was that of enrichment . It was in 

1933 that the plan got under way i n 'I\llsa, although it had 

been approved by the Comnission on Secondary Sohools as 

early as 1930. It was decided that the program would be

gin on the junior high l evel , and it was hoped that those 

students who succeeded best in school might not only 

finish all of the required ~ork in their junior and senior 

high years, but might also be offered some junior college 

work during these six years spent on the secondary level. 

It was hoped by those 1n charge that these students might, 

by the time they graduated from 'l\llsa Central High School, 

not only have completed their aix years of secondary edu

cation, but might also have finished a full year of work 

above that commonly required for college entrance. 

The tentative proposal called for: ca re
ful consideration of the abilities, aptitudes, 
and interests of students; revision and enrich
ment of the secondary program ot studies; com
pletion of the resul ar junior a nd senior high 
school work in five or tive and one-halt years 



by superior students thus providing for enrich
ment during the eleventh and t~elf'th years in 
school.l 
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A plan was orked out and submitted to the Progres

sive Eduoation Association in the spring of 1933. 'lhe 

plan was accepted, and Cleveland, Horace Mann, Roosevelt, 

and ilson Junior High Schools ere designated as centers 

tor the experiment. Certain criteria ere formulated, 

and great care as taken 1n the selection or the gifted 

students ho were to be plaoed in the experiment. 

Attar the group had been seleoted, each 
school as all ed to develop their m n plan 
or prooedure. The administration suggested 
th t the teachers of the roup reel free to 
determine methods ot instruction, curriculum 
content, and emphasis ithout re ard to tradi
tional practice, traditional requirements, or 
to existing a~inistrative and supervisory 
organization. 

The principals or the various schools made such 

changes as ere necessary to the successful operation of 

the program. Schedules ere changed, etudy programs ·ere 

formulated. and the experiment got under ay 1n the fall 

ot 1933. Much could be said of the advantages and disad

vantages of this phase or the program as it progressed. 

Such a disoussion, ho ever, cannot be treated a equately 

here. 

l 
Katherine oran, !_ Prelimin ry Report .Q!!_ ~ Eight 

Year Plan in Tulsa, y 25, 1940, p. 1. -~-
Report ot the~.~ Year Study or the Pro~essive 

Education AssooiatI"o~tlies'econdary"""seiioo!s <> Tulsa, 
Oklahoma, December 22,19367 -
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As the progrun progressed there arose a feeling that 

some kind of centralized coamittee was needed to act as 

an advisory and coordinating body. This feeling gave rise 

in 1936-3? to the f' ormation of the Curriculum Steering 

Conmitteea This connittee ,,as made up of representatives 

of local teachers and adriinistra tors 1:d thou t reference to 

departments or position. This connittee had no power ex

cept to advise and recommend policic~s.. The second and 

present phase of tho progran began 1.d1en this cor .. rn.i ttee 

rocor1nHmded th11t a group of local teachers and adminis

trators attend the ::?rogressive Education Uorkshop at 

Bronxville, Nevi York, during tho m.1ri-mler of 1937. Since 

that tine 'I\llsa has been re1jresented in various Progres

sive Education 1/Yorkshops throughout tl1e country each 

suminer, besides holding many conference.a in Tulsa during 

the school term ·wlth Progressive Education leaders in the 

fields of both curriculum cons true ti on and evaluation. 

This second _ph.nse of the study is different in its 

objectives, in that it tries to meet the needs of all 

students in the school rather than a chosen few, and that 

it endeavors to present those concepts that will enable 

the student to meet his present problera.s as v,ell as those 

of the future. This program. is designed to meet the needs 

of the non-college student as ,;oll as those who VJill attend 

schools of higher learning. It is a program which lends 

itself well to the problem-solving method, c.u1d makes :much 

· usa of teucher-pu1.)il planning and pupil purtici1;a tion in 



the form of discussion and activities o.f various kinds. 

Before the workshop in Bronxville, the study was called 

the Progressive Education Association Experiment, and the 

groups of students in tlle expcrirJent vmre known as the 

groups. Dinco that time the program haa been 

lmmm as the General Education '.Prograu. This program was 

introdu.ced fir st in \,Joodrm1 l!ilGo:a Junior High Gchool in 

the fall of 1937. In 1936-39 other junior and senior high 

scl'i.ools introduced it into their prograt.is until at the 

present tir:1e it is included, t,D soi:1e c~xtent,, in all of the 

junior and senior high schools of the c:tty. Some of the 

schools have introduced. it; throughout the entire school, 

1ihile others have introduced it into only one grade of the 

school. 

1I11iz prograu is by no m.cans a Utopia, but it is felt 

that possibly, on Mio ,;~hole., it docs n1eet the neecls of 

the studcnto batter ·tll.an the old method did. Only a 

small part 01' tlw BtudentD in our hich schcols are in the 

progran now. :f'hif; can probably be attributed to tvm main 

few tore: r irst, ·t;he teachers have to be trained in the 

r1m; prograrn, and r;econc1, that nm; courses have to be de

veloped. Tho v:;hole ultuGL'c.ion o.s to the future of the 

t1ovement in '.ful;;m l~taJt be sur:.iL.md up by the statement of 

Eli C. Foste:", P.ssiBtant Superintentlent in charge of 

Secondary Gchools, and principal 01' Tulsa Central ffigh 

School, v~l1en ho says, 



We have purposely moved alo ly, and much 
ark is yet to be done before a recommendation 

to the Board of Education 111 be made to place 
the hole secondary program on the General Edu
cation Pl an . No such r ecommendation will be 
made until the teachers approve it and we have 
more obje§tive evid nee ot its value over the 
old pl an . 

The movement has gone forward in Tulsa durin the past 

thr ee years and the present indications are t tit is a 

sound program and is worthy ot continued development. 

C. Statement of the Philosophy Behind the Program 

The Tulsa Program is baaed upon the philosophy that 

the school is en aged in the process of educating the 

hole child , and that American Public School education is 

a social process designed to promote the fullest possible 

development of t he individual to a democratic ay of liv

ing. It has been said that "education is 11.fe. " Life 

then, ia living, and living is meeting and eolvin the 

problems th t confront one. 

'lb.a school , therefore, is the agent throQgh 
hich society seocs to d~velop in the individual 

tho e understandings, ideals, att itudes, abili
ties , and be av ior necessar y for happy, oon
structi e participation in democratic social 
living . 

I t then becomes nocess ry that the student be taught how 

to recognize an solve hi 1.mm.ediate roblems. I t is 

the duty of the teacher to encoura e , a id, and direct the 

Eli C. Foster, General Statement Conoerninf TUlsa 
Secondarz School Curriculum , Bulletin, .1iprli 9,940. 

4 
Currioul Bulletin, TUlsa ublio Schools, Report 

lumber II, January 4 , 1937. 

6 
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stude t 1n solvi his proble sin such a ay that he 111 

be ore adequately orientated into the de ooratic society 

ot hich he is a member. 

D. l urposee or Aims or the ogr 

Believi 

gram of the 

that "the purpose of the educational pro

rioan ubl ic Schools is that of maintain-

ing, re 11Zing , and improving the ideals of a democratic 

order of society, implying the optimum development or the 

indivi ual together ith the optimum develop ent of so-
5 

ciety, that is consiatant with a democratic way of life," 

the TUlsa ublic Schools have set up the following major 

aims as a guide in its program: 

A. The development or an obJective attitude toward 

self'. 

B. The development of effective habits of thinking. 

C. The development of a social attitude to ard the 

interaction of the individual and society. 

It is the duty and obligation or the school to lead 

the pupil to develop those a~t1tudes and understandings 

hich ill enable him to promote his physical and mental 

ell-being, and ac uire a more effective personality . 

The pupil should be lead to develop those attitudes 

hich will be oonduoive to the recognition ot problems en

countered and a desire to 1 ork toward their solution. 

Fundamental Principles of the Curriculum Program 
f.2!. ~ TU.lea Public Schools ,~ .-r:-
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It should be the purpose of the school to furnish 

broad fields of experiences 1,vhich i ill m~et the education

al need. of tho pupil in a democratic society. 

The purposo of the curriculum ·or the Tulsa 
Schools assumes that learning is more effective 
and oore pernunent hon the learning expe riences 
grow out of the life needs of the child. That 
is , tee ucational program is de ig ed to be 
functional program in the sense that the l earning 
experiences in school ill be so rel~ted to lie 
outside of the school that the child's school 
experience 111 enrich, promote a facilitate 
the child's adjqatment to the orld in hich he 
actually lives. 0 

The v ritor thin ~s thlit the p rpose of the General 

Education Proe;;r in Tula could be briefly state as 

follo .s: ''Tho purpose of G ner 1 duca tion is to meet 

the needa f individuals i n the basic aspeots at living 

in uch a y as to promote the fullest ossible realiza-

tion f personal pot nti lities and the nost effective 
7 participation in a democratic society. 

E. Definition of Terms 

The term "science" as uced h re denotos a eparat 

branch of learning or a dcp rtnent 1 s bj ct. It is used 

to a ly to the natural sciences , such aa eneral ooience, 

biolog , chenistry, hysics , nd geolo , liB differentiated 

from tho social soienoes , or t e science of mathematics . 

6 
Ibid., p . 4. 

?--
The Commission on Secondary chool Curriculum , 

cien.e in General~ ucution, A publication of the Pro
gressive~ducatlon Association, p. 23. 



"General Educationf'f is a method of organizing and pre

senting materials in such a vmy that they will fit in ·with 

the interests and abilities of the pm;-,ils, thus giving 

them. a foundation for living a more successfu.l and enjoy

able life in a democratic society. 



CHAPTER II 

ORGANIZATION' OF THE PROGRAM 

A. City Wide 

10 

Acting as the agent of the Board of Education, the 

Superintendent of Schools is the administrative officer and 

educational leader of the educational program. in Tulsa. 

Du.e to his many duties, both educational and civic, it is 

necessary that he delegate the responsibility for the 

construction and development of the curriculum program to 

otherse It is for this reason that 'l\llsa has an Assistant 

Superintendent in charge of Secondary Schools and one in 

charge of Elem.entary Schools. Since we are concerned here 

mainly with the secondary school curriculum, little mention 

·will be made of the elementary side of the curriculum pro

gram. 

The curriculum program in General Education progress

ed so rapidly and became so extensive that there arose a 

need for a director in charge 01' the activities of this 

program. This director acts as an advisor and coordinat

ing head. He is chairman of the Curriculum Council and 

all cor:m1ittees organized for curriculum development in 

the program. It is his duty to act as a go-between, so to 

speak, between the teachers and the administration. He is 

not a full time director. The one in charge at the pres

ent time is also the science director or the city in 

charge of the science work from grades one through twelve. 



Only about one-half of his time is spent in working as 

director of the General Education Program.. 

11 

The Assistant Superintendent, and -wherever this term 

is used throughout the remainder of the thesis it will 

refer to the one in charge of the Secondary Schools unless 

otherwise stated, meets with the Curriculum Council each 

month and is considered the advisor of the group, although 

the director o'f General Education acts as chairman of the 

Council. This group is merely an advisory and coordina tin5 

body. It is in no sense of the word a policy-f"orming orga

nization. This organization is made up or one representa

tive teacher from each building engaged in the program, 

two representative principals, and tvw representative de

partmental directors. All o'f these representatives are 

elected to this position by the members of their respec

tive groups.. The members of the council are knovm as 

Curriculum Cowicil Representatives and are elected for a 

period of one year. Although, as I have said, this organi ... 

zation is not one to form or adopt polic.ies, it might be 

mentioned that many of the suggestions ot''fered by this 

group have been adopted as policies by the Board or Educa

tion and the Administrative Staff. 

Under the Curriculum Council, and res1)onsible to it, 

are the committees or grade chairmenM These committees 

bra made up o'f representative teachers from each building. 

There is one representative from each grade level in each 



school. 1rhererore, there is a seYenth grade cmruuittee, 

eighth grade oorJC1ittee, ninth grade cor:::.ulit,tee, tenth grade 

committee, etc. The principals and the departmental di

rectors a.re a.lv~ays welcome to visit these groups, but are 

not considered members of the committees. It is the duty 

ot the members of these 001nmi ttees to report on the progress 

of the vwrk being done in their various schools, and to 

bring from, the teachers ·working v~ith the progran1 in the 

field, criticisms o:f the program and suggestions as to 

changes which would be helpful or \'.lorthtJhile in the ira

provem.ent of the curriculum. These representatives are 

also responsible for bringing in written reports of the 

work being done in the various schools. These reports are 

to be used in the revision of the curriculum from time to 

time. 

For the past aeveral Jears Tulsa has had directors of 

·the various subject-matter fields, knovm as departmental 

directors. It has been their duty to act as the heads of 

their various departnents, such as, science, art, social 

studies, English, r.w.thern.Htics, etc .. , and to supervise the 

instruction of the teachers in their respective fields. 

They have also worked on the construction of the curriculum 

in their departments, and have been responsible for the 

success or failure of tl1is curriculum. With the coming of 

the General Education Progrart1., the duties of tho directors 

have not changed m.ateriallye They have a definite place 
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in the picture. They do not htwe quite the freedom. to 

1,1ork a.s individual de partHent s that they did, but they 

.should, and do have a great opportunity to, work ha.nd

in-hand vdth the director of General Education, the Cur

riculum. Council, and VJith each other in attempting to 

build a better educational program. 

The principals of the schools in the program have a 

very important place int.he organization. Each principal 

has complete charge of the administration of the program. 

in his individual school. The degree of success reached 

by a school will be deter.mined largely by the interest 

and enthusiasm of the principal in charge. He is responsi

ble only to the Assistant Superintendent, but should, and 

in most cases does, cooperate with the director of tho 

progrrun. a.nd. the Curriculum. Council. Two nembers of this 

group of adr~inistrators are members of the Curriculum 

Council each yea.r, and the others are ahmys welcome visi

tors. The principal has a great deal to do v'vi th the ex

tent 'co which the program will be introduced into his 

school, and it will be shown in the next section that this 

varies greatly from school to school. 

All meetings of the various groups in the progr8I11, 

such as, the Curriculur1 Council, Grade Chairmen, etc .. , are, 

open meetings. Any teacher or adm.inistrs::itor in the city 

who is interested in the viork, is irnlcome at any time, 

whether he be a member or not. 



In the writer• s opinion, this type of organization 

results in a school system vdth a highly democratic 

policy of administration. 

Ba Individual Sehools 

14 

There are seven junior high schools and three senior 

high schools in the city o:f Tulsa. All of these are now 

engaged in the General Education Program in varying de

grees. Tho program is not carried out in exactly the 

same manner in any two of the ten schools. Some of the 

similarities and differences of the schools may be brought 

out by the following points. 

First, the type of administrator or principal in the 

school determines its policy. In no case in the secondary 

schools in Tulsa does one principal have more than one 

school to administrate. Each principal is allowed, for 

the most part, to determine the extent or degree to ,;,hich 

t!le program will be adopted by his individual school, as 

well as the .manner in which it will be handled. This in 

itself causes each school to be dif'ferent from ·the others. 

The principals in the secondary schools in Tulsa vary 

greatly in their attitude tm1.ard the Progres.sive Education 

Program. There are those who adopted the program through

out mos·t of their school during the first year, and in

cluded it in the entire school by the second year. These 

principals are the type that feel that it is wise to give 

a new program a real test, and then if it a oes not work 
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discard it. 'fhey are very progressive in their ideas. 

On the other hand there are those raore conservative prin

cipals who move more slovJly into a new program. They can 

see much good in it bUat they are not ready to throw out 

the old method until it has been proven that the new is 

better. There are those in the system that have not as 

yet included mo.re than one grade in the program after throe 

years in the experiment. The fact that these principals 

meet together at regular times v,ith the Assistant Superin

tendent, enables them to keep some sort of unit'omity be

tween the different schools. 

Second, each school has representation by teachers on 

committees. The niost important group to v~hich the teacher.a 

sand representation is tho Curriculur.1 Council. This body 

meets once each month. Each school has one representative 

teacher in the Council, and it is his responsibility to 

act in the place of all the teachers in his building, and 

carry to tl1e Council any suggestions or recomr1endations 

made by the faculty of his school. He also has the re

sponsibility of bringing back to his building a complete 

report of the Council meetings. The second place that 

the teachers are represented is in the Grade Chairmen Com

mittees. Llacb. school elects a ehairmo.n from each grade 

that theJr have in the program. 'Ib.ese chairmen meet as a 

ci ty-vdde co0JJ1ittee, all of the seventh arade chairmen 

for.ming one committee, eighth grade another, etc. 11.hese 
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co.mmi ttee s meet once each month ,md discuss the program 

as it is being worked out in their respective schools. 

In some of the larger schools where one grade is divided 

into tvm bloclrn, ea.oh block has a chair.man on the committee. 

In this case it is poGsible for that school to have two 

chairmen from each grade rather than just the one. This 

contact that the teact.ers have v,ith one another helps to 

coordinate the vvork of the various schools. At lea.st 

each school knows, from the reports brought back: to the 

building by the chairman, what the others are doing. This 

is one of the ben'i; anc1 most wholeson1e phases of the pro

gran from "the standpoint of' the teacher, as the chairman

ship is passed around during the year so that many of the 

teachers llave a chance to serve in this capacity. 

Third, each. school in the program is organized on 

the basis of blocks. A. block is really a school ·within a 

school. Let us 'take for example one of the le.rger schools 

:i.n the system. and use it as an illustration. There are 

twelve sections of seventh grade, t'\i~elve of eighth, and 

twelve of ninth in this school. In scheduling, six of the 

sec"cions in each grade are put in one block, and six in 

another. In this way there are two blocks of six sections 

each in each of the three grades, making G. total of six 

blocks in the entire school. The purpose of grm1ping the 

sections into blocks is that one group of teachers can be 

assigned to each block, thereby making it possible for all 
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of the students in the same block to have the sm11e science 

teacher, the same English teacher, the s am.e social studies 

teacher, etc. This adds to the value of the program i'rom.. 

the standpoint of both instruction and guidance, since 

the teachers, having the saae students in co.om.on, \;.ill be 

able to discuss those matters more intelligently· in the 

coni'erence period. 

Fourth, all ot: the schools provide a conference per

iod for the teachers. This is handled differently in the 

various s ohool.s, due principally to tiio things: 1' irst, 

the size or enrollraent of the school and second, the 

number of sections of the school in the program. In most 

of the schools the conference period is held the first 

thing in the morning before school. 1.rhis seems to be the 

most popular procedure, and the one that will probably 

be used by all of the schools before long. 1ll1is does 

away with a great deal of trouble in scheduling classes, 

and Llakes a L.10re even load. possible for &11 oi' the teachers 

in the building. All oi' the teachers are expected to 

attend this conference, although they may not all noet 

together in one group. In some cases the conference is 

broken up into small vwrking uni ts, usually on the basis 

of blocks, but at times int.o subject matter groups. The 

purpose of this conference period is to give the teachers 

a chance to plan their work together, so that they will 

avoid duplictd,ion and yet will cover the ma. terial ade

quat,t;ly. It is in t,t1ese coiu~er·eneo pt,riods that the 
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teachers of the various block:s set up their purposes and 

aims for the school, and their objectives for their work. 

Guidance problems are also discussed at th.ls time. One 

of the main uses made of this period is in studying the 

source units and choosing possible problems from them. 

tl1a.t may be submitted to the classes for consideration • 

. After the problem has been selected, the teachers can use 

this hour in setting u11 generalizations to be attained 

and evaluation instrurrumts to be used. Some tine is also 

e;i ven in this conf erenoe period for reports by the curricu

lum. Council representative and the chairmen of the differ ... 

ant grades. In some schools where the load is not so 

heavy, or because there are few sections in the program, 

an additional period during the day is given to the teachers 

in the program to be used for individual or group work in 

planning and constructing teaching uni ts. 

Fifth, all of the schools use the same source units 

for the same grade. The 'teachers that have worked at the 

Progressive Education Horkshops at Bronxville, Denver, and 

Chicago, have constructed source units for seventh, eighth,. 

and ninth grades in the junior high school, and the tenth, 

eleventh, and twelfth grades in the senior hi{")l school. 

Besides these, thore have been many source units construct

ed in the broad field courses in the senior high school, 

such as physics, chenlist:ry, etc. It is not intended that 

these source units 'be used as courses of study &nd follm~e,d 
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page by page, but rather that they be u.sed as a source of 

material to v~hich a teacher may go wh.en planning a prob

lem to be undertaken. They are full of a wealth ot: ma

terial e.nd any wide-awake teacher can get much holp from 

them .. 

rrhese are some of the features of the indiYidual 

school organization... Al thoup)l the organizations of all the· 

schools are not exactly alike in every detail, they all 

have the same purposes or aims; and they are all striving 

for the one big object;ive, that of educating the youth of 

1:J:ulsa so that they will be able to live more enjoyable and 

successful lives in a democratic society. 



TH:u; PL.AC3f OF scrmJCE IN 'l'H:l!: PHOGHAIJI 

A. Contributions of Science to the Development 
of Source Uni ts 

A source unit; is not an o:.1tlino of ·,rnrk to be done 
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by D. gronp oi' :s tude.ntE over a certain IH;riod of tine. It 

is ra tr.or [t s tuc.y, put down in v~ritte.n forr.i, of a broad 

problen or topic to deternine its teaching possibilities. 

21i1e source unit mo.y be used in pla11ning a teaching unit, 

or it nay b£'3 possible to use several source units in 

building a s inglEJ teaching unit. ThE'J source unit may be 

used bit by bit in dif fr:rell't teaching units throughout 

·the entire yea.r. It should be kept in raind that the 

sourco unit is only one source of inf or.c1ation in selecting 

ancl formulating a teaching unlt. The expGrioncos of' the 

pupiln an well 1:1s those of the teachor should. be utilized. 

1\ 1;:;ell equipped classroom. will ha,re a wec,lth of' rJS.teria.l 

in the form of books, :nagazLnes, v::Lsual aids, etc. 

~.no source unit usually contains a statement of the 

broad problem vd th un annlys i.s ot it. 'Ihis analysis 

should. shov~ the relationship botween tho probler1 and com-

r'wn f'l'OblerriS of the pupils anc1 of our society. 1rhis will 

establish tho need for the problen or topic. 'I:b.e source 

unit should list the objectives of the problen under con-

sideration ancl sone of the possible outoo:raes of t.he study 

in relation to pupil conduct and grov~th. 'These outcomes 



night be listed as habits and skills, attitudes, under-

standings, and a1)precir1.tions. All of these 1Nill _poin-t 1.,o 

the desired behavior-patterns which it is hoped. \'Jill be 

forr1ed by the study of the problen. A list of general-

izations i'irdch it is hoped wil1 be for11Ulated in the minds 

of the pUJ)ils du.ring the study, is useful to th.e ·t;eacher., 

ana. should be included in the source unit. L'1 addition 

to this, a source unit should contain a list of porrnible 

activities o.nd eXJ)eriences 1i,il1ich can be used to aid the 

teacher to obtain the desired results with tho pupils. 

'.rhere also should be a bibliography of helpful materials, 

and suggestions for evalua. tion. 

-The source units are to be used by the teachor and 

should not b(1 considered as instrW11ents to be used by the 

children. They are constructed for teacher use and. are 

not ,ari tten in such a ma.nner that they will be of interest 

to the child. 

The source units now in use in Tulsa v,Jere all con-

structcd by com..'lli ttees or teacher~ and ac1ninistrators 

-r~hile attending the various workshops during the su1".lr:H:1r. 

It so ha.r;:,pens the.t in each case the science departr1ent, of 

the city vm8 represented. A brief list of some of' the 

uni ts now in use may help to shrn:J that they are highly 

a.daptablr~ to the study of science, and that science should 

have a large part in helping to develop them: 



1. How I Can Make the Best Use of .,My Leisure Time -

7th Grade 

2. HovJ I Can Best Become Acquainted vdth My NevJ 

School - ?th Grade 

o. IIov~ DoEJs Home Li:f e li.fi'ect Ey DovC;Jlopr::1ent? -

7t;h Grade 

,1. L:1dividucl a.n.d G:t·oup ~1..cijustt:10nt; to Our En-

vironment - 6th Grade 

5. How E(an Uned the H.s:cu::·al Environment in Pro-

viding tlie Neoos sities 01' Life: Food, Clothing, 

Slwlter, and necn:iation - Bt.h Grade 

6. Hmt Mun is Changing His :r.:mrironmont !ind Adapting 

HiraDelf to Hew Conditions - 8th Grado 

g·i.,h Grade 

8. How Ue P:n.:it0ct and Care for the Life and f:r·operty 

in Our Cornmu.nit.y - 9th Grade 

9. Exploring the Conuuulty - 9th C}rade 

10. How Can I Get the Liont Out 01" Ly High School 

Experience? - 10th Grade 

11. How Do tte Make Up Our I.Jinda"? - 10th ,}radc 

.It ca11. roadily be seen that the science departaent 

has much "i;o of fer in tlle s tu.1y of' these sour co uni ts, es-

1xwially in grades eight and nine. 1.fu.loa did not have a 

regular oourse of scifJnoe in the seventh grade until the 

int.roduction of this progrmn, and now it is taught in this 



grade in only a few of the schools. As it is used now, 

the course is based u_pon tho study of the horie and the 

relation of science to it. This is primarily a study of 

health and personal hygiene. The ci1,;,."ith grade has long 

been used for the study of general Bcicnca. It is quite 

apps.rent hov; 1,vell this subject would tie in ;.;i th the 

source units listed for that grade. Here the science 

teacher has the whole of the universe for his f'ield of ex-

ploration.. VJhat teacher cou.ld not present au enjoyable 

and useful prograi:1 of experiences and activities with such 

a rich field as a basis? The ninth grade is equally rich 

in opportunities for the science teacher, as he leads his 

class in the study of the community with all its ·wealth 

of material on health, sai'ety, utilities, industries, 

recreation, ct.c.. '?he three source units novJ in use· in this 

grade give a conscientious teacher a great opportunity to 

help the pupils to solve some of the nont vital problems 

that they vdll encounter during their entire oecondery 

schcol life.. The source units for the tenth grade are 

built for the most p2rt around the socis.1 studies. '!he 

science implications are fe~, due to the fact that the 

study of science is not included in the block in the senior 

high school. Here the student be{;ins to specialize in his, 

study of science .. He must choose two years of science out 

of the three spent in t.he senior high school. This choice 

nay be, biology, chemi~Vi;ry, physics, physiology and 
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psychology, geology, or geography. This is in keeping 

,'d th the conviction that the program should be general in 

the lower grades ot the secondary school, but as the 

pupil advsnces the general oducstion block should be 

lessened, and the pupil given a chance to select his sub-

jectn or to epecializ.e in the field th1:::t has becone at-

trct.cti ve to him. Jc!nny .:: enior hifjh school teachers have 

developed source units in their perticular subject. These 

arc called source units for broad field courses. Others 

are Viorking on so.i:1e units 2,.t the present time. By the 

fall of 19rJ:O nr:.my of these source unito should be i.n use 

in tho science classes in tho senior hic;h scb.ool-s. 

The source unit is not a pernenent instrument~ It is 

undergo inc; eon timrn.1 chc!.!lf;~. After Utle during the year, 

th0 8U(W.eBtions and criticis:r:m made by the teacherB who 

used it are collected, anc1 a revision of the source unit 

is made during the sunHer. .An an example, the three 

source units for the eighth c;rade were constructed in the 

Kocky :1ountain \?or};:shop in Denver in 19;38, and t~uo of 

them viore revised at tho same workshop last sum.mer. There 

are a nu.r,1bor of Tulsa teachers attending vwrkshops this 

sumr,1er and vwrking on tee revision of source units. 

B. Contributions of Science to the DeYeloo.m.ent 
of Eva.luat,iou Instruments ., 

In dmre}.oping ·the l)rogram in 'J:ulsc, less enphc.sis has 

been placed upon this phase of the worlr than upon the con-

s truction of the source un.i ts. During the develor)In.ent of" 



the source units tests were 1ivOrked out to some extent to 

cover the work expected i~ those units, but this was 

meager and there is a dei'inite need for more ,vork along 

this line$ One of the i~irst efforts toward the building 

of evaluation instruments was the !'ormation of a cornru.ittee 

in the year 1937-38. This group of teachers and ad.minis-

trators met each afternoon for one wee,k vdth the leaders 

in the field of evaluation from the Progressive Education 

Association. At this time several instruments were formu-

lated which have been used to a great extent, and with 

good results, in the secondary schools. This evaluation 

or testing has been done principally on the senior high 

level. The teachers on this corum.ittee were chosen from 

the various fields and no e.ffort 1,vas made to make the 

tests applicable to any one subject-matter field .. These 

tests were built around general topics and can be used in 

any school to test tho child's ability to analyze, his 

ability to interpret data, or hie ability to apply a prin

ciple. These tests fall principally into the follovdng 

groups: 

A. Application of Principles 

B. Interpretation of Data 

c. Attitude 

D. ~uestionnaire 

There were science teachers represented on this com-

mittee and they contributed materially to these tests by 



their efforts and suggestions. Sorae of the teachers that 

had an opportunity to work in this group have used the 

knowledge and skill gained to construct other tests since 

that time. Some of these tests are now being used through.

out the systema 

During the summer of 1938 in the Rocky Mountain VJork-. 

shop in Denver, a number of the teachers who represented 

Tulsa did some work on tests, al though the principal job 

to be done at the workshop was the construction of source 

units. These teachers had to work independently and at 

such times as they were not called upon to meet with the 

groups on source units. In spite of this handicap under 

·which they vmrked, they did a good job, and as a result 

Tulsa now has several more tests available. 

Perhaps the most important step that has been taken 

by the school in the development ot evaluation instruments 

was the sending of a group to Chicago during the smumer of 

1939. ri'he workshop in Chicago was divided into t,,o parts 

and one of these was concerned entirely viith evaluation. 

Tulsa sent four representative teachers to this evaluation 

workshop. The vwrk of this group was to build new instru

ments, revise the old ones, and to learn the technique o.f 

interpreting the tests after they a.re given. On their re

turn, this committee met with the teachers in the various 

buildings and instructe(l them. in the use of the instruments. 

As a result of this instruction, a new interest in 
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evaluation has been stimulated. During the past year, 

additional teachers have orked individually on the con

struction ot such instruments, principally as they applied 

to the problems in their on respective buildings. 'Ibis 

is a beginning from which a great deal of good may ooce. 

lb.a group of teachers sent to the Chicago Evaluation 

orkahop tro Tulsa brought back a list of recommendations 

from hich the follo ing is quoted: that, 11 an Evaluation 

Council be organized to cooperate 1th the Curriculum. 
l 

Council." This has not as yet become a reality, but it' 

it does, it should aid materially in building a more ade

quate testing pro ram for TUlaa. 

'lhus far the science department has done relatively 

little to develop evaluation instru.ments for the testing 

or material presented by the science teachers ill the var1-

ous buildings. There have been individual science teachers 

orking on teats of their own, but these tests have not 

boen printed and made available to the other science 

teachers in the city. The science department as repre

sented on the committee that worked in the Evaluation ork-

shop in Chica o during the swum.er ot 1939 and, as has been 

said, has been represented on all groups orking in 'l\llsa 

on evaluation instruments. 

In concluding thia chapter, the 1riter wishes to quote 

from a source unit tor the eighth grade 1n the Tulsa Schools: 

Recanmendations of the valuation Interpreters, 
Chic6go orkshop, July~o-;--r939. 



Evaluation should not be left until last 
but should be a vital part of the teaching 
process in every phase of the work. An evalua
tion program is necessary in order to discover 
the points at vhioh difficulties are encounter-
ed so the modification or revision of the curriou
lW?l may be made. It is important to discover 
the effective aspecte ot the program which help 
boys and girls to develop rich and many-sided 
personalities, to practice the soientitio method 
of thinking and problem solving and to develop 
toward ature participation in our democratic 
society. In order to measure pupil gro th in 
t hose personal oharaoteristics hioh are requisite 
for desirable behavior it is necessary tha t e 
have evidence concerning their growth to ard such 
objectives as: tW1ctional information, attitudes , 
a ppreciations, social sensitivity, clear thinking, 
ork habits and study skills, 1fttereata and pur

poses, and social adaptability. 
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On the foll ing pages are presented awn.plea of two 

types o tests no being used in the General Educa tion 

Program in 'l\llsa . 

Source Unit - Ho an Used the Natural Environment 
in Providing the Neceasitles~L!le: Food, Clothing, 
Shelter, Recreation, for Eightn Grade Classes in the 
'l\llsa General Education Curriculum, August, 1938, p. 74. 



S ple Test 

Application of Principles 
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Problem I. James finds a new notebook full of paper. 
There is-no name or other identitication marks on the book. 

D ~c IONS: Below are three conclusions - a, b, o. Choose 
the conclusion hioh you believe is most consistent with 
the facts given and the most reasonable in accordance 1th 
hatever Kno ledge you may have. On the line to the left 

place an (x) before the conclusion thus selected. 

CONCIDSIONS 

____ A. He should return the notebook to the lost and found. 

B. He should keep the notebook and use the paper , as it 
---- it were his on. 

c. He should advertise the finding of the notebook but 
it ould be all right to us~ it until it is claimed. 

Directions: lhieh ot the following statements would you 
use to explain or support your conclusion? Mark those 
statements by placing an (x) on the line to the left. 

Reasons 

1. The carelessness at the oner in not marking his 
property entitles the finder to keep it. 

2 . 1be school rules epeoity that all articles found 
- must be turned 1n to the lost and tou.nd bureau. 

3. Inserting a notice in the school bulletin 1s sut
ticient effort on the part ot the finder. 

4. The finder as unobserved hen he made the find • 

• Carelessness by the loser places no responsibility 
on the .finder. 

6 . You should do unto others us you expect to be done 
by. 

A Source Unit on Individual and Group Ad uetment to 
our nvironment, for ~igbth Grade General Educat on 
Uiaeaes, Tulsa, Oklahoma, WIID.er, 1939, p. 45. 
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A generalization is a statement which combines the truths 
found in several other statements. This is a test to find 
out your ability to draw sound generalizations .from defi
nite statements. You are giv·en below a list o:f statements 
concerning f'ood, shelter, and clothing. Read the state
ments carefully and then follmv the directions on the 
accompanying sheet. 

1. Sod houses v~ere common on the tree leas plains of west
ern Knnsas and Oklahoma during pioneer days. 

2. Garments made of fur are popular in Greenland. 

3. In the upland area of Brazil there is produced more 
c.offee than in any other region in the world. 

~1. Gas is commonly usod to keep the houses in Tulsa 
warm in winter. 

5. Many beef cattle are raised on grassy plains. 

6. Natives of the tropical .Amazon Basin usually leave 
the uppt"lr part of the body uncovered. 

7. 2:Iany families in Ireland cook their food and heat 
their houses with peat dug from near-by peat bogB. 

a. Log houses are common in the forest covered mountains 
01' Kentucky and Tennessee. 

9. 'i'he people of Norway and Svrnden use many vmolen ma teri.
als during the long cold winters there. 

10. Rice is grmm in the warm regions near the Gulf ot 
Mexico in Texas aud Louisiana. 

11~ Coal is the most comraonly used fuel in Pennsylvania. 

12. 11any frame houses are found on the wooded slopes of 
the Cascade llount,ains in Washington and Orer;on. 

13. The people of Iowa wear cotton in the sum.m.er and wool 
in the ,vin ter. 

14. '.i."'he rlains Indians of early days burned "buffalo chipa.n 
for cooking and heating. 

15. ?Jany houses in Axiz.ona are built of adobe, a clay 
coF.JllOn to that region. 

16. Spring wheat, ·which vdll ripen during short sw.mners, 
is grown in Canada. 
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17. Most people of our Southern States wear cotton fabri.as. 

18. The Eskimos. liire in ice igloos during certa.i.n seasons 
of th.e year. 

19. Many people in the vrnll-wooded Appa.lachis.n Highlands 
burn wood for fuel. 

20. The Corn Belt extends through Iom1t Indiana, and Illi
nois, vvhe:re tlH·J days are hot and the ra.il11:'all is 
plentiful. 

Below are aor.11.e possible generalizations oonoerning food, 
shelter, and ·clothing in relation to soil, climate, and 
other factors which could be drawn from the statements. 
Some ot the generalizations given bolo,1 are not true and 
have no statements to suppo.rt them. Place check. mark (V) 
befo.re each generalization that, you th.ink can be dra:vm 
from the statements. After ea.ch true generalization 
write the numbers o.f the statements that support it. Be 
sure that each state.ment you cheelt can be drawn from the 
list of statenen ts above. · 

1. Clim.ate plays an ir,1portant part in determlni.ng the 
}..inds of ~lothirlJ£ people wear. 
(Based on statem.ents nur.1bered ) 

2. Cotton is gro·wn in every state in the United States. 
(Based. on statenients numbered •• __ ) 

3. '£.ha food 11roducts of a region depend largely on the 
surf~ soil, and. rainfall ot the region in which 
they are produced. 
(Based on statements numberE)d ) 

4. The raw materials easily available a.re imoortant in 
determining the kinds of houses people live in. 
(Based on statements numbered } 

5. The Dust Bowl is a fores tea reeion. 
(Baaed on statements numbered ) 

6. 11le natural resouro,es of a region are important factors 
in determining ·the !cirlcl, of fuel used for heating a.nd 
cook:i.ng in that area.. --
(Ba.r.4ed on statements numbered ) 

Final ... After the test has been o:ompleted, checked and 
discussed in ela.ss, write e. generalizntion in your 
own words, that will include all the oorrect 
generalizations given a.bove .. 
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Source Unit - How an Used t e latural Environment 
1n Providing the NeceiiTtlesor Life: Food, Clothing, 
Shelter, Recreation, tor Eighth Grade Classes in ~he 
'l'Ulsa General ducation Curriculum., uguat, 1938, pp. 
79-80. 
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GH1\PTER IV 

:,rn:TIIODS AND r,p OCEDUI!2D TI1 SCIE!JCE INfFrntJGTIO!sJ 

A. Use of Sr.lu.rce Units, and Other Materials 

In order to do an ef:t'ioient piece of irnrk in instruct-

iug the pupils, the teacher must have ·the proper equipment 

in the classroom. A properly equipped science roo11J. is 

absolutely essential in any situation where effective 

teaching is desired, bu-t; in a program where a great deal 

of freedom. is given the boys and girls in using their ,own 

initiative in forming the activities and discussions in 

v1.hich they v;ill engage, it is felt that the physical 

equip1nent and reading r,taterials must be more varied than 

under the tro.ditiomil type of classroom situation .. 

I·t is essential thut the teachers become fanliliar 

rdth the source units for the gre.de with which they work. 

The source units in 7ulsa are mimeographed and distributed 

to th8 teachers. It is possible for the teachers to pro-

cure copies of all of the source units fror.1 grades seven 

through tho senior high school. In this way they may 

1:ecome familiar vdth tho 1imrk that the pupils have cover-

ed ;:)revious to reachin0 them, and also be able to better 

prepare tho pupils for the hork to follovi. The copies of 

the source units for thei::r particular grade must be in 

constant use by the teacheri:1 if the best work is to be 

acconplished by the study. :Most teachers have their copies 
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punched aud keep them in a loose-leaf notebook. In tl1is 

v,my they are alvmys in order and easily used. 
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The multiple-text plan is used in the General Educa

tion classes. In this plan the class has one text which 

it considers the basic text and then several others that 

are used as supplementary texts. In some of the science 

classrooms as many as seven or ei.gh t different textbooks 

are used. The purpose of this plan is to furnish as wide 

a field. of' available material as possible to the pupil as 

he senrches for the solution of the problems thr,t are 

selected. Each teacher is responsible for the selection 

01' the boolcs that are used in his classroom, and it is 

his task to see that these textbooks do not duplicate 

each other too much. A great deal ot work is necessary 

upon the part of tlle teacher in teaching the pupils how to 

use so many books effectively and efficientl:y~. Otherwise, 

the pupil wi11 becor;ie lost in his search for the solution 

of his problem. 

In connection ,,iith the multiplo-text plan many of 

the science teachera use a part of the funds available for 

books in the purchase of single copies of good book:s perti

nent to the problems which may arise from the s tt1dy ot 

the source units. In this way good sized private librar

ies heve developed in several of the individual science 

rooms. 



Although the use of the dictionary ia taught in the 

English class, it becomes necess~ry for the pupil to use 

it constantiy in his vrnrk in science.. Therefore, it is 

essential that a good unabridged dictionary be available 

in every science room if the Dtudant is to recGive the 

most g0od from hin work. 

Another valuable source of readi.ng materiel is the 

CL1.rren't r.1.agazines. ·rhere a:r.e any nunber of good Hagazines 

ada:9table for use in connection vd th the ~vork in science, 

and often sone of the best nateriul to be found on a 

problem comes fron the mogazines ln the room. Due to 

their 1:·ecent publication tho m.aterial found in ·the m.aga.

zines is more recent and up to date. Care should be used 

in the Belection of the magazines to be placed in the 

classroom, but with the proper consid~ration ar~ choice, 

current magezines can be W3.de one of the .most valuable 

aids of the teacher. There are c.:.1scs in Tulsa wheru as 

12any as fifteen or twenty di.ff ercmt nagazines a.re used. 

'l'here are many companies that vdll gladly send free 

ma·terial to any teacher desiring then, and others that 

have .material for which they nmke only a no:r:linal charge. 

A good teacher will take advuntaJc of thiH source of' 

material tor it helps the student a great deal in many 

cases. 

i'Ul of the al>ove mentioned readir.1.g m.ateri:.11 should 

be arranged in an attractive m~ll1ner and located in the 
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room 1,~here it v~ ill be easily accessible to the pupils. 

Material arranged in this mclllnor vdll tend to stimulate 

the interest of' the student a.nd the teachers vdll find 

that it requires less effort on their part in getting the 

pupils to use ·the material. 

The s cionce i;eucheJ:' in this type of .:p1~ogrart1 finds 

continual need for the use of physical equipr1ent in the 

form of apparatus, c.hemicala, electrical supplies, etc. 

'1ilis is especially true in the physical science classes. 

In most cases in the junior high school, and to sorn.e ex

tent in t.he senior high school, it is necessary that the 

teacher use tl1er:1e r:r1aterials in pre:1enting a demonstration 

to tho class e Tl'lis is made necesmiry by the large number 

of students in the classes. It is better, hovrnver, for 

the teacher to have the students perform tho demonstra

tions v;henevor it io potrnible to do so. This can be done 

bl having individuo.J. pupil presentation or coIJr:.littee pre

sentation. Llany desirable deraonstrations and experiments 

have been ·~rnrked out and prtrnented in class by the students 

in the various scieuce cls.saos in the city. Of course,in 

the regul2.r classes in physics and chemistry ·the students 

are furnished the rra terials and .r;:1ost of the work is done 

indiviclually, supplerJ.entod by teacher lectures and demon

stration.fJ. 

B. Formulation and Presentation of a Teaching Unit 

1. Problem-Solving Method Used 
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Education should be concerned ~ ith helping the child 

meet his present probleD.S and it should be so organized 

that it meets the pupils' needs at the present time. The 

progra.o should be such that the pupils 111 enjoy it and 

eain a axim.um at'lount of atisfaction from taking part 

in the activities. On the other hand it should not be 

ere play. 1he pupils should be made to feel that the 

ctivitiea e aged in are orth hile endeavors ioh ill 

prove of value to the both at the present tine and in the 

future . 

It is felt that the source units adopted for use in 

the Tulsa Schools are broad enough in their scope to 

challenge the thinking ot the students . Fram this mater

ial it should be possible to choose larg problem.a which 

~ill be of vital interest to the majority of the pupils 

and 111 cau e mem to ant to explore the problem for 

possible solutions. Tulsa has set up certain criteria 

for the selection of problems to be used in the secondary 

schools. Th.es ere approved in October, 193?, and are 

still in use. The follo ing ia the list of criteria as 
1 

chosen. The problem should 

1. Gro out of the interests and needs of the pupils. 

2 . Be common and recurrent in the lives of largo 

numbers of pupils. 

3. rovide inte ratin experiences for pupils. 

l 
Building a Core Curriculum in the TU.lea Public 

chools, Tul , -OiUahonw. - -



4. Provide a variety of experiences suited to 

pupils of different abilities and needs. 

5. Aid pupils in developing socially desirable 

behavior patterns. 

6. Contribute to a continuous groYith in knowledge 

and understanding whj_ch will enable pupils to 

cope successfully vd th ·u1.e issues a.nd problems 

encountered both inside and outside· of' school. 

? • Be such that materials and facilities can be 

made available for teachers and pupils. 

8. Permit a large degree of planning by the 

pupils as a group, by the pupils with teachers, 

and by pupils ·working alone. 

9. Be suited to the mat;ura tional level of the 

pupils who are to develop them. 

10. Be of sufficiE:nt ranee and scope that it 

justifies consideration by pupils and teachersa 

11. :Pt,rmit creative and pupil initiated work on 

the part of individuals. 
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'I'his is the theory behind the problem-solving method. 

in use at the present time. During the course of the 

year each grade onga{~es in the study of perhaps three or 

f'our large or main problems. These problems are broken 

down int;o 8na.ller sub-proble1as in each class that the 

students at.tend* .In other vv0rds, frorn the ss.me lar3e prob

lem t.he students will forr.mlate several sub-problems in 



science, another set of sub-J)roblems in English, and 

still another set in social studies. This is possible 

because the large problems chosen are such that they have 

implications applicable to the various subject-raatter 

fields. It is then the duty of the teacher of a subject, 

say science,, to tJork v,ith the pupils for the solution and 

evaluation of the sub-problems chosen for study in that 

subject. At the end of a unit or problem the pupils have 

a pretty concise picture of the problem from all angles, 

and are then ready to formulate sane individual general

izations drawn by them from their study. It is not 

asserted by the Tulsa Schools that this is the best pro

cedure. It is felt that it is only another vmy of doing 

the same thing that good educators have always tried to 

do, but it does seem that it has possibilities and is 

worthy of consideration. 

2. Pre-Planning by Teachers 

Many people have a mistaken idea of an activity 

program such as this one. They feel that there is not 

enough control of the group by the teacher in charge. 

Many people feel that unless there is silence in the 

classroom there is a let down in authority on the part of 

the teacher, but this is not necessarily so. There can 

be constructive work being done in a room that to the 

outsider ,seems noisy. It is noisy, but what industry 

does not have some degree of noise when work is being 

done? 1:here is a good chance for the student to !Set out 
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of line and loaf unless the teacher is on guard against 

it. Therefore, it takes a capable teacher to handle thia 

type of program efficiently. It also takes a great deal 

of planning on the part of the teachers in preparing 

themselves in order to adequately approach the class with 

a problem. Time is given to the teachers out of' the 

school day in order that they may meet together and plan 

their work. The teachers also spend a great deal of 

time in preparing for their work, outside of school hourti .. 

The teachers choose the large proble.n1 that is to be used 

as a basis for study in all the classes. '.lllis is done 

only after much discussion on the part or those teachers 

involved in the study, and after weighing the suggested 

problems in the light of the foregoing criteria. This 

choosing of the large problem by the teachers is justi

fied upon the ground first, that it will save much valu

able time in the classroom, and second, that the pupils 

must have a :problem for consideration which will be of 

interest to a majority of the group. This would be a 

hard thing to find by classroom discussion . .After decid

ing upon the statement of tho large problem, the teacher•·s 

next concern is material which can be used by the pupils. 

This should be prepared ahead of time by the teachers in 

order that they may guide the pupils more intelligently 

in their work. The teachers should have formulated ahead 

of time a list of the possible generalizations to be 
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arrived at by the students in the study of the problem. 

This list should be kept from the students, and should be 

USfld to help the teacher in guiding the group. Some form 

of evaluation of the problem is desirable before the 

teach.or approaches the class, 1:11 though it mt-1y be revised 

or changed entirely during the study of the problem. 

Sections one and two in the second part of this 

chapter have had little to say directly about the science 

instructor. This is due to the fact that the work dis

cussed under these two headings, problem-solving method 

and pre-planning by teachers, is a coop era ti ve process 

of all of the teachers in the block working together in 

the formulating of problems to be used. In t;he next 

soctiont that of teacher-pupil planning, more mention 

will be made of the method used in relation to the science 

classroom situatione 

3. Teacher-pupil Planning 

The pupils in the individual classrooms are given a 

voice in the procedure to be followed. They have a voice 

in the formulating of the sub-problem, in suggesting pur

poses for the study·, and in determining to some extent 

the activities to be engaged in by the group. This pro

cedure is called teacher-pupil planning and it is one of 

the most important parts of the program. 

After the science teacher has sub!llitted to the class 

the statement of the source unit and also the statement 
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of the large problem \~hich has been decided upon, an 

opportunity· is given to the class for dj_scussion of the 

problem with consideration of the possible sub-problems 

that could be developed from it with reference to the 

science implications. From this discussion, a large list 

of problems is compiled .. Since the average science teacher 

in Tulsa teaches ilix different groups of students it is 

necessary that he approach each group in the same manner, 

letting each group formulate their list of possible prob

lems. These class lists are then com.piled into one large 

list and the groups begin the consideration of them. Of 

course, it is not possible to attack all of the problems 

that are suggested, so it becomes necessary to decide 

upon those that are most desirable. rrhe classes must sort, 

classify, and eliminate, and in this v~ay they bring into 

action cooperative planning, critical thinking, and the 

exercise of judgment. All of these are worthy objectives 

in education. After the desired sub-problems have been 

decided upon they are listed upon the board and usually 

left until the completion of the problem. Following are 

some examples of the results obtained from teacher-pupil 

planning in the science classes of the eighth grade in 

the Roosevelt Junior High School: 

Source Unit - Individual and Group Adjustment to 

Our Environment. 

Large Problem - How Can we Get the Most out of our 

Rveryday Experiences? 



Science Sub-problen:i.s - Vlhat ]"'actors Contribute to 

a Successful Life? 

A. How does a healthy body 

and mind contribute to 

success? 
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B. How can we build a healthy 

body and .mind? 

Sour co Unit - Hm~ :tffan is Changing Eis Environment 

and Adapting Himself to New Conditions. 

Large Problem - How Bas the Machine Age Influenced 

the Progress of Man? 

Science Sub-problems - 1. What effect has the simple 

machine had on the develop

ment of the modern machine? 

2. iv.hat use has m.an made of 

natural resources in the 

construction and operation 

of machinery? 

3. How have recent invent ions 

and discoveries helped in 

the development of machln

ery? 

4. What has led man to use 

different types of power in 

his machines? 

5. Hmv has the invention of 

machinery influenced trans

portation and oonmunication? 



The next step in classroom procedure is the con

sideration of available materials in the science room. 

The pupils are given as much time as the teacher f'eels 

is needed ·to look through the textbooks, magazines, 

supplementary boolrn, etc., for all material pertaining 

to these sub-problems.. Each student keeps a copy of his 

own bibliography in his notebook for future use. In 

some cases the teacher compiles the bibliography of the 

class by using a committee of students for this purpose; 

this then is eiven to each person in the room. 

Many of the teachers discuss vd th the pupils the 

objectives which the pupils hope to attain through the 

study of these sub-problems. These are listed on the 

blackboard or on a chart and are left where the students 

can ref er to them during their study. Still other 

teachers discuss with the students desirable behavior 

patterns and assist the students in setting up those 

that they hope to establish by the study of the problem. 

It is felt that this phase of the program in Tulsa 

is one of the most important in that it develops a whole

some relationship betv~een the teacher and pupil and makes 

the pupil feel that this is his program because he has 

had a part in developing it. 

In connection with section tvm on pre-planning of 

teachers, it was stated that the teachers set up or 

decide upon the large problem to be studied by the classes. 
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This was justified upon the grounds that it would save 

time in the classroom. The :following is the result of 

the effort of one teacher in working with five groups in 

dee iding upon the large problem to be used. 

The time spent upon this effort was four days. Deal

ing with five classes each day it took a total of twenty 

hours of school time to arrive at the adoption of a prob

lem that seemed to be most des ired. The _proo ess used was 

this: Each class discussed the title of the source unit 

ana tried to decide upon the meaning of it in relation to 

them.selves. Each group was then asked to list on the 

blackboard some large problems which were of interest to 

them and could be included under the title of the source 

unit. After each class had made its contribution, inde

pendently of the other groups, the list of problems sug

gested by all groups was compiled and placed on the board 

for consideration. The classes voted upon the probler.1s 

independently of each other and the final tabulation of 

the vote at the end of the d.ay was placed upon the board. 

In this case there were two questions which seemed to 

receive a large number of votes and since they ·were so 

close it was decided to vote beh;ieen these two. The 

results shovrnd: 
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Suggestions for a. problem to be used by the General Edu
cation Classes in Roosevelt Junior High School in TUlsa. 

1hr 3hr 4hr 6hr 7llr Total 
4 4 2 10 l. How has machinery chang-

l 

3 

5 

22 

4 2 

l 

1 1 

7 2 28 

2 

15 28 l 

3 

3 9 

2 4 

7 

42 

1 8 

13 79 

2 2 

l 4 

ed the world? 

2. In v1ihat l,ays has machin
ery changed the living 
conditions of .man? 

3. Hov,1 does transportation 
and communication help 
man? 

4. How does different 
machinery help man pro
vide bis daily needs? 

ti. How have recent inven
tions and d1acove.ries 
helped man? 

6. How has modern machinery 
helped man's living con
ditions? 

7. Hmil has the machine age 
1n1·1uenced the progress 
of man? 

8. Bow has rnodern mn im
proved his inventions? 

9. Hov, does the m.anufaotu.re 
of machinery help to 
improve our way of liv
ing? 

l 1 10. What effect does com-
munication have on the 
world today? 

On the :final vote between numbers 5 &~d 7 the 

majority of pupils decided in favor of 7. The exact vote 

in this case is not available. 
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~1. Development of Activities Related to Problem. 

First of all, the activities engaged in must be pur

poseful" An activity without a purpose is a waste of 

time on the part of both the teacher and the pupils.. Ac

tivities should be directed by the teacher. This does not 

mean that the teacher should becor,10 a dictator, but rather 

should make himself a member of the class. He should act 

as a guide. The activities should be of' such a nature 

that they appeal to the pupils and should arise from pupil 

in teres·t. .Activities tha·t are teacher-motivated rather 

than pupil-motivated will fall short of the des ired goals. 

fThis part of the procedure might have been included 

under the heading of teacher-pupil planning for it brings 

into play the cooperative effort of the 'teacher and the 

pupil) During class discussion the science teacher should 

try to lead or guide the pupils in their thinking, so that 

they will suggest many good, purposeful activities for the 

group. These should be listed and evaluated to determine 

their suitability to the problem under consideration. Tb.a 

material and equipment available should be considered be

fore the final activities are decided upon by the group. 

Activities fall generally into two groups. Those 

that have t;o do with a group of students and those that 

must be worked out individually. Som.e of the types of 

act;ivities that should come under the heading of "group 

activities" are: 
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Excursions to plants and industrial centers 

Excursions to the airport, weather bureau, parks, etc. 

Panel discussions 

Debates 

Conrni t tee reportD 

M.oving pictures 

Com.m.i t toe participation in wor 1.: on posters, scrap

books, etc. 

Some of tl1e actbrities that should be considered as 

l'"findividual activities" are: 

RBI)orts (vJritten and oral) 

Experinien tal d.emonstra tions 

Posters 

Cha:rts and graphs 

It is necessary to include a variety of activities 

in the teaching unit while it is being formulated for 

there are m.any types of individuals in the olassroor1 and 

tl1ere should be an opportunity for each child to engage 

in some activity to his liking and his capability. 

After the class has selected the activi tios \,hich 

they feel v~lll enable them to best attain their objectives 

(and it is not necessary that each class have the same 

activities), it then becames a cooperative enterprise be

tvJeen the teacher and the pupils in finding the materials 

and vrnrkiug m1t the activities that vd.11 help in the so

lution of the p!'oblem. The teacher must keep continually 

in E.tind that he is a cuide for the ,group and should be 
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ready at all timos to aid the students in their vwrk. 

This may take the form of lectures if' a number of the 

group are having the same difficulty, or it may be that 

his services are required in helping a single stud eut in 

some phase of his vrnrk. lihether it be one or the other 

of these the teacher nus t remember that the success or 

failure of the progran is upon his shoulders, and it is 

UJ) to him ·to see that. the greatest amount of good for 

the greatest number of people is secured. 

o. Measurements 

1:Phere mus-t be some _form of measurement of results in 

any undertaking. It therefore becomes necessary that the 

science teacher adopt some form of evaluation to use at 

tihe end of each problem. It has been stated before in 

·this thesis that the teacher should have some type of 

evaluation instrument prepared before the problem is be

gun, oven if "Ghat iust;runmnt needs to be revised or en

·t,irely nv.:ide over during ·Urn study of the problem. Many 

of the science teachers have adopted some f'o:rm of' objec

tive test;, either the true-false, multiple choice, or 

CO!!!pl8tion. These are very good and serve the purpose 

woll if ~Ghey are well vropared. Of course, this depends 

upon ·i;he ability of the teacher. Another Heuns of 

tos-t;iug is the giving of a "generalization test; 1t a copy 

of which is included in Chapter IIIu All generalization 

tests are not alike,. but they are all raodificatiorlS of 
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the one mentioned. Some teachers ask the pupils to formu

late and ~rite out a number of generalizations at which 

they have arrived from the study of the problem. Both of 

-'Ghese types of tests are used for the testing of factual 

inforrnation. There are those teacherB that not only want 

to test for results in inf or1national knowledge but also 

like to test for attitudes. 1.l.lley want to see if the stud

ents have iraproved any in cooperation, independent think

ing, dependability, fair play, or any of dozens of objec

tiveo that may have been set up by the group. Many of 

these tests are now in use in the science and other class

rooms in 11'Ul t1a. 

The degree ot success of tl::!sting or ueaoureruent is in 

proportion to the ability of the teacher to construct 

suitable tests and the amount of enthusiasm that he puts 

into hie v~ork. 

Following this page tl1ere is inserted a copy of a 

teaching unit in science from the Roosevelt Junior High 

School & In reading it, it must be kept in mind tha. t the 

generalizations listed under each sub-problem. were for 

the teachers' use only and were not seen by the pupilG. 

The title of the source unit, the statement of the large 

problen, and the statements of the sub-p:robleras vrnre kept 

on tile blackboard during the entire s·tu,ly of the probleo. 

Tho activities as listed vrnre SUf:gested by the pupils 

during the teacher-pupil planning period, and ·were approv

ed by both tho teacher and the class. The bibliography 
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was worked out by the cooperative effort of tl1e teacher 

and class, and compiled for listing by a cormi ttee of 

tour students. A copy of' the evaluation instruments used 

on this unit are not available. 



SOURCE_ 1Efil! - HOiH MAN USES 'lHE RA.TURAL .ENVIR01%:1ENT IN 
PROVIDnm S.1H.E llEC1ESSI11IES OF Lll"E: FOOD, 
CLO?rfING, SHELT1tH, RECREATION. 

OBJEC'f~ -

1. Cooperation 
2. Use of essen·tial sltills 
3. Independent thinking 
4e Dependability and self-direction 
5. TI 0 spe ct f'or tho opinion of others 
0. Ability to use problem-solving method 
? • Ability t,o organize ernd plan 
8. Ability to evaluate 

C'l'' 1-1···"'1'0? 
~ ,/ ·~-2?• _,:,~ 

- Hov~ Does lV;oder.n l'Jian Provide and Use His 
Food Supply? 

SUB-:~I1 OB Ll~l/l,) -

1. What part has machinery played in the production 
and preservation of food? 

1. Ha chines preserve f oo<l by control of 
ten1p<3rature. 

2. 'J:he machine has decreased man's labor in 
producing f'ood. 

0. ~he machine has increased the quality and 
quant;ity of man's food supply. 

4. Hethocls of' ct1nning and p1:1.cking are constantly 
being improved by m,3chanical invention. 

2. Hov, do9~ refrigeration help in the transportation 
of :l:'oods? 

GENFRALIZNl'IONS: 

1~ ?here are cer·tain organisms in food which 
cause decay and can be controlled by heat 
and cold. 

2. Science has discovered and improved pro
cesses by raeans of which it can control the 
grov;th of organisms which cause decay. 



3. How does soil and climate help in the production 
of food? 

GENERALIZA'l1IONS: 
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1. There are dif'ferent types of soil ivhich con
trol the gro\,;th and development of plants. 

2. Many natural forces hel11 in the fonnution 
of soil. 

3. Idan hos learned to change his soils to 
S8rvo his need~, by the addition of othor 
m.nterials. 

4. Climate is caused by elevation of land, the 
movement of the earth, and the earthis 
rolEttion to the sun. 

:5. Clir,iate determines the types of food v~hich 
cnn be raised in certain regions. 

4 .. 'i.,hat part has science played in the improvement 
of fro.its and vegetables? 

G-EN.fEA1IZ.ATIOHS: 

l.. ID.proved varieties of food .have been ob
tained by ::;cientif ic e:xperimentat;ion., 

L:. Scicmtific methodi. have enabled lilc'ill to 
c;rov~ f rui·ts and vegetables out of season 
and out of their natural habitat. 

AC 'l1IV IS: IBB : 

1. Trip to a refrigerator sales room by a com
mittee of students. {the stuclents maldng 
all arrangements themselves) · 

B& Trip 'to a cold storage plc.nt6 {all plans to 
be made by Stu.dents) 

3. IntervievJS: 
a. Refrigerator flalesman 
b $ Tmplo~ree of cold storage plant 
c. Local store r1anager on mea • .. s and fresh 

vegetables. 
d .. Railroad (car rei'rigeretion} 
eo Nurseries (on e;rafting} 
f. Farmer (on care of soil, crop rotation, 

etc.} 



,1. Oral and written reports on interviews and 
trips. 

5. 3tuc1y and make drawings of refrigerator or 
ice box in their home. (used for class 
diocussion) 

e. Collect pictures of machines which have 
helped man pr odLtce .his food, and make small 
r;crcir-books. 

7. Posters of rn.aterial studied, both original 
drawing/J and pictures cut :from magazines. 

8. Luboratory experiments. 
a. Pla ca a mnall piece of meat or vege,table 

on a plate and le ,:1Ye in air, compare 
id th piece left in the refrigerator the 
sane length of tirv0. 

b. Cool v.ater vdth ic'?. ~nd then super-cool 
by addition of salt. 

9. Readine: from textbooks. 

l r, v. motion pictures on food and refrigeration. 

E7ALUA'l'IOH: 
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The tnnts glven over 'this unit v,ere o'f tvrn types: 
first, a combination of the various types ot obj ec
tiv e testB, and second, a generalization t0st. 

1. Beauchanp, ?:If',y1'iolc1, ?Jest, tlcience 11roblems 
B~~~ I, pp. 304-307. 

2. Car_rHmter and Wood, Our Environment, How We 
Ada1:t Ourselves to It-ifook' ll, pp. 180-T8I'"; 
369-3?8. 

3. Clork, Gcme:ral §cien£2_, p. 26c3. 

4o Clement, Collister, 'To.urston, Our Surroundings, 
'' 5·~..-, ~1,.-1:-' .. -"r. -pp • . ~, ~~o-~~J. 

5. Hessler, Junior Scionc8 ~ I, pp. 222~22?, 
353~ 

60 Hunter and Whitman, H~ .QEg Science Problems, 
PP• 115-116, 342-346. 



? • Hunter and Whitman , Science i n ~ Soc i a l 
Life, pp. 364-378. 

8. Hunter and Whitman, Science in Our World or 
Progress , pp . 230- 234, 520-522.~ 
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9. Nichols, Science £2!: Boys and Girls , pp. 230-
231. 

10. Pieper a nd Beauchamp, Everyd°\ Problems in 
Science, pp. 130, 143-144 , 17 -1?3 , 305- 31f7. 

11. Trafton and Smith, Science in Daily Lire , pp . 
199-202, 2a4-2e5 , 41t, 41 6 ,074-579. 

12. Watki ns and Bedell, General Science tar 
Today, pp . 320- 326. ---

13. Weed and Rexford, Uue~ll!_Science, pp . 97 , 356. 



c. Evaluation 

Considerable mention has been made of this topic 

previously. It ·imS discussed in Chapter III in dealing 

with the contributions that the science department has 

made to the devel0_prnfrnt. of evaluation instruments. 
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TulGa norJ ~BS on hand a number cf good instruments 

for use in teBt.in:3, but; a need is felt for 1-:1uch .m.o:re work 

along this line. J.\ t i;he pre ~1en t time there has been a 

creat deal of :Lntnr(1st shown by the classrooo. teachers in 

the construction of s1rnh .r'JElteriaJ., and there have been 

some instruments construe ted by the teach(-,rS for use in 

their ovm. sclwols that h[nre not; been r:10.de available to the 

other teRcheJ'E ir:: the systefl. 

Most of tb.E1 instru.ments thus far pu.blished have been 

general in the :ir conttint, but it :l.s hoped th.at af:i other 

teachers build lnH trunent. 8, more enr,hns iH hill be placed 

upon th.e verious subjects with vdllch theJ work~ Many of 

tlH3Se should be finished a.nd ready for use during the 

year 1940-41. 

'fulEa hntJ e v :sry r1c1equa te test:i.no; progrm11 at the 

present t:lme in i~o far as tc)Bting factual inforrrntion is 

co:ncc,rn.E-H1 o Its rirograM is perhe.ps as good or better than 

testing prograrnt'3 in ot.h.er ci tj_ea of equal siz,e. But in 

thri General JtducE: tion PJ~ogran there is a feeling that 

there are o th8r things Ht :lch are of equal or greater im

portance in t 1rn devrjlopHent of thH student and for which 
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he should be tested. These include attitudes; apprecia

tions; understandings; and such personality traits as 

dependability, cooperation, fair play, leadership, etc. 

Tulsa has done relatively little along this line of evalu

ation. Actually only a beginning has been made. This is 

a weakness in the testing program of the city. This weak

ness is realized however, and the need for such evaluation 

is felt. As a result, the classroom teachers have taken 

a new interest in the construction of this type of evalua

tion instruments. In the near future Tulsa should have a 

wealth of available tests which vdll not only measure the 

mental ability of the individual, but will measure the 

development of the whole child. 



CHAPrnm V 

SUM]ffiRY AND CONCLUSIONS 
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The following conclusions riay be dravm from a study 

of the material contained in this thesis: 

First, since this is a nei'\l program in Tulsa, no con

clusions ean be reached as to its ultimate value. So far 

it seems to be of value in meeting the needs of the stud

ents in that it enables them to participate in purposeful 

activities, to use critical thinking in solving their 

inw1ediate problems, and to develop correct aocial atti

tudes. For these reasons the program seems to merit con

tinua ti on. 

Second, the organization is more democratic in that 

it provides an opportunity for the teachers and the pupils 

to engage in the development of the program. Opportunities 

are also o.ff'ered for the teachers to vrnrk on a ci ty-·wide 

basis in curriculum construction and evaluation techniques~ 

Third, the program provides for the close association 

of subject-mutter teachers as they work together in the 

blocks of the various schools. Greater integration of all 

school subjects is provided in that, through conferences, 

teachers are better able to organize the program on a 

unified basis in the individual school. 

Fourth, the program provides many unique features, 

such as the problem-solving method, pre-planning by the 
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teachers through conferences, teach er-pupil planning in 

the classroom, pupil participation in purposeful activi

ties, and the evaluation of their ovm work by the pupils. 

Filth, the program is of value to the science teacher 

in that the source units adopted are rich in science in1-

plications, provide a vrnalth of purposeful activities to 

be engaged in by the pupils, and provide for differences 

in ability by suggested bibliography. This program should 

be of value to the beginning science teacher in that the 

source units suggent possible pupil problems and areas of 

investigation. The organization of the source unit is 

such that it enables the science classes to remain on a 

given problem for a longer period of time than v~as comraon 

under previous methods used in Tulsa. This progran pro

vides for the breaking down of the main problem into many 

minor problems, thereby simplifying the areas of investi

gation for the students. 

Sixth, the testing program in Tulsa at the present 

time is very adequate for the testing of factual informa

tion. 'I'.here is however, a need for evaluation instruments 

which will test other things which those in General Educa

tion feel are important. T.tlese include attitudes, appreci

ations, understandings, and such personality trai ta as 

cooperation, dependability, fair play, etc. The classroom 

teachers have responded to this felt need and work is being 

done on many such instruments which should be ready ror 

publicat.ion in the near future. 
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Seventh, the program seems to 'be popular with both 

teachers and pupils. 'DJ.is .implies that there is 5l justi

f 1cat1on for its present adoption by the 1\llsa Schools. 
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